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• ~fflC£ OF THE E-XECOTIVE VICE.f'RESIOElll 

Rabbi Moshe Sherer 
Executive President 
Agudath Israel of America. 
5 Bee1anan Street 
New· York, ·New York ~0038 · 

Dear Moshe: 

March 2.1, 1978 

. . ':. 

The terrible events of recent days prevented my replying to your 
-' letter of March 10th before now. 

The American Jewish Conunittee did take a position regarding certain 
aspects of the Penal Code Amendment. That position is reflected in 
the enclosed exchange of correspondence bet\v~en our President, Richard 
Maass, and Israeli Justice Minister Tamir. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbal.Dll communicated the essence of the American Jewish 
U>rronittee's views in his March 5th broadcast over WINS . Since h:ls 
we~kly commentary is limited to less than two minutes, it is obvious 
that he could not express all the nuances that are contained in Richard 
~1aass' detailed letter. But certainly it goes without saying that 
we share the Agudath Israel's and your own abhorrence of efforts to 
proselytize Jews. 

As Mr . Maass' letter indicates, what we were concerned about was the 
S\veeping language in the amendment which quite conceivably could lead 
to denyi ng religious liberty to legitimate, mainstream Christian bodies 
who engage in charitable and education~! programs that could be con
strued, in unfriendly or hostile eyes, as ''rnaferial inducement." The 

-· statement by Rabbi Abramowitz during · the Knesset ·debate during which 
he reportedly referred to "the Christian missiona·ries" as "a cancer in 
Israel' s body" reinforced t he impression, especi ally in the Chris tian 
world, that this was not just intended for ending bribery but was an 
anti-Christian act. 

Dr. Bernard Resnikoff, director of our Israel office, met recently 
with Rabbi Abramowitz. According to our information, Rabbi Abramowitz 
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Page 2 Rabbi Moshe Sherer March 21, 1978 

.· . 

said that he regretted having made the statement, and .asked that his 
intervention ''be forgotten" and put aside in considering the ·issue. 

You should "know, ·Moshe, that the reaction in .the Christian corrununity, 
as can be seen from the enclosed press clipping, has been extremely 
negative, and in some cases hostile, That· concerns us because 
shortly after the aJT1endment was publicized we received numerous calls 
from Christian leaders who have been among our most stalwart friends 
and allies on a whole range of Jewish concerns- -:- supporters of Israel, 
people who marched in support of Soviet Jewry, key Catholics and . 
Protestants who have devoted many years to cornbatting Christian anti
Semitism. The clarifying ·statement of Minister Tamir to Mr. Maass, 
which at the request of the Israeli Embassy we have wfdely- circulated, 
has helped ease some of that anxiety among many of the Christians 
who have been in contact with. us. 

Given the difficulties that Israel has today in the political climate 
of America and the efforts of anti-Israel and anti-Jewish forces to 
erode even further support of Israel~ we believe that it is important 
not to alienate those lvho have demonstrated their proven friendship 
and support, which we undoubtedly will need even more in the future 
than in the past • . 

In any event, it has been a long time since we have seen each .other. 
How about breaking bread together sometime soon? 

Best regards, 

BHG/aw 
encs. · 

----....:..-~ . ----:-;--- · - . : ·. . . ... ... ~-~ .:~ · 

Cordially, 

~t'vt 
. Bertram H, Gold 

. "' . . . .. . 



. · 

· a.ir. · .~oseph ~el 
'. . -.Executiv• Secretary· . 

1be Israel Interfaith Cololi.tt'ee 
12A ~resh Street 

. · P.0.8o~ 2026 . 
·. Jerus&lem 

Dear Joscp~1~ 

Pobr~ 7, 1978 

The issu~ is so sericius that I Would· like to intt. in writing ·the 
sug~estion . ~reviou.sly made.verbally. 

In our earlier c0naultations, it tums out. that you and_): _µe .agreed 
t:hat the r~cent amen~t. to the Penal Code subaitted':'~~sset Member 
Abramowitz is &·bad law, both in ten.as of it;s obj.ectives as well as 
t•r11a'i11oloi)' • . Wo also aareoJ 't11at, u .a matter of conscience, wo could 
_aot defen4 this -law to our interfaith 11ud otheJ-faiti\ constituencies. 
~ut we ~i.11 have to deal with tlle consequence$ of the 1.,, and their 
impact on interfaitn ~elatioris. · 

'Ii1e suggE5~tion I ·made to you was tilat we join forces in deflcctin~ t.~is .. 
lalll froa the .direction in Which it is beading, i~·e • ., an· issue of. Jew 

· · .versus ChriStian· • . Obviously, 't~is is not the case at ·au. : Rather, it 
· · is .a question of h\Jnan ri~lits, religiOU.S .. liberty,, sensitivity to lllinori: 

ties and f'reedos. of speoc!~ ~ ! . . . ·0 
• 

· l tltercf0%'e suggeste'1 that WCr fOJ."ID a COAlitiOn ft.L' _. T1N9 1 'ChriSti&JlS and 
vthen wr.o - ~ogetl:.er - titill express their displeasure over tha _law. 
If such a coai.ition could 1nc1Ude ~ecognbed • .otthodex lews, so much 
tl:.e better. 'Ibis could be done · :in elt:1er one of two w~ys, or boti1: 
lither a rress conference calleJ by s·uc~. a eoalttion; or, t 's.kinb· out a 
full page ad both in tr.e ·Uebrew Wnd £a1gl1sh press in which coalition 
&embers W9uld siJjl, in their .i(rivat<.: . .:apaci~ics, if not as institutional 
.representatives.· In eitter case, the intent is to demonstraie how :.-espon
sible Jews througnout the country join ·members _.of the Olristian minority 
in takinl oxcef>tion to a bi;l t hat shouid ~1ever .have b~n pa.sse<l. 

i / . • 

. ·: ·. 



• 
' · . .. ·2 -

'. 

· -i enclose copioS of ·this lotter f~r zn·. and 5h11arYahu and-await )'0\11" 
reactian and advice. · · 

.... 

~R:jw . . 
bee:. Morris Fin~ · · · · · 

Bert Gold . ' : j · 
Marc Tanenbaum · 

. ··.· 
, Shicerely yo~~ 

.· 

·Dr. M. Bern;ii!d Resnikoff· 
. Djrector; Israel Office 

. . . 

·.' 

: ·. 

. ..: 



June 21. 1978 

·Morris Fine/George Gruen . 
M.: Bernard· Resnikoff . 

. .. . 

• • 

Keeping a promise that was made following . the passage of the Jl!Dendment 
to the critlinal code (the so-called anti-m1sslon bill) and -beC.ause of .. 
a reported increase .of harassm~t by extremist Jews on Hebrew Christi~s 
who. allegedly. interpreted the amendment as freedom· to act~ -I convened 
a special mee~ing in the A.JC office yesterday. , Representiiig tbe United 
Christian Council in Israel was the Rev. · Roy Kreide~ •. Vice-Qiairman and 
David Yegar, Chairman of th~ UCCI Public ·~l~tions Committee·. · .Others in 
attendanc.e .were Joseph -~uel, secretary of the Israe~ Interfaith . 
Committee and Father Laurence Volke~·, chairman of'.the Ecumenical· Theolo
gical Resear~ Fratemity in Isra~l. 

The ·~oup fairly qillckly agreed to a .propos·a1 · I had . formul&:ted that the 
three Jerusalem~based organizations cr.eate -~d supervise a ·research effort 
that would ·undertake to establish the facts conceming accusations made in 
the K:riesset and elsewhere of a 'reported rise of improper and misleading · 
missionary ·activities. Such a team would establish· liaison with the United 
Christian Council ill Israel. All three organizations agreed equally to 
share such financial burdens as may · come up. And, to do the staff work, 
I offered the temporary services of· our colleague, Yaacov Pnini. whose 
credentials are suit~le fpr this . task and. whose job load presently p~r
mits add.iti~al responsibilities on .a short-term basis .. 

The idea itself was accepted ·soon enough and a 'c~ecision was made to go 
ahead. However, ·because of sensitivities, because 0£ feelings that are . 
nmning high, because of anxiety caused .by the introduction of what can 
fairly be described as vigilanie groups who are sa~d to be invading the 
homes of Hebrew Christians. it tumed out that the UCCI had been doing 
its own homework and presented a three page draft prop<>sal dated June 8 
1978 (single copy attached). · · 

It will be seen that this is ·an ambitious, extraordinary idea that would 
involve a n\Dllber of international organizations and that will be concemed 
with a variety of related phenomena, in~lucling the ·suggestion that there 
be a simultaneous . investigation· of inferen~es that Jews_· a·re ·putting undue 
pressure on Christians to convert to Judaism. 

No action was t&ken on the draft proposal at· the tiine altho~gh, on .a first 
quick reading.the whole idea leaves me. cold. Still, I solicit the per
spective of my colleagues, and especiaily Marc and his associates, as the 
cQncemed organizations in this country st~dy ·:~e propos~ fur~er. 

MBR: jw 
cc: Bert Gold · IADv 
Encl. o""d-\eJ.. 

... 

' 

.\;, 

' 
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February 12~ 1978 

Morris Fine 
. . 

·M. Bemard Resnikoff · 

·. 

. . . r~ -, 

.- n · f 'J · · ' • .:..o 1 c i ·';:• 
. . \'.:. /i 

... ;.. .. :;, ... _ 

As re.ported in advance by Time Magazine, and a number c;>f times after the event ' 
by national radio~ the long-awaited consW:tation (confrontation?) with Knesset 
Law Coiililiittee Cllairman David Glass took place ·m ·the chambers of ·the Knesset 

· Law Committee on February 8 with a delegation of .christian ·leaders in I~rael • 
. 

Twelve Christian ministers were assembled for ·the purpose who gathered from 
Tel-Aviv, Jaffa. and Jerusalem. All were Protestants, save for one Roman Catho
lic. Most were of American origin, but ~here were others ·from Great Britain, · 
one from Norway and. one from Finland. Most, but ~ot all, are members of the 
United thristian ColDlcil in Israel. 

Earlier, the group had accepted my suggestion that we.meet in the .Israel of;ice 
some two hours before the scheduled consultation for a final check on objectives 
an<l proce~es. I was ~leased to note that they had pl~ed for this meeting 
with Lle by bringing in. a statement in writing. trot I was not pleased by the 
speed with which they withdrew their. written statement in favor of mine. Not 
only were their ideas at least as good as mine but, in the light of later events, 
I saw their submission to my. agenda as evidence of group insecurity. 

. . . . . . . 

In any case, ·the agenda in the Israel offiee was completed, which included the 
following elements: reaching agreement on the objectives of the 'consultation 
which6 put briefly, was to confine ourselves to legal issues . since we were 
meeting with the Law Committee Chairman; setting up a system of·priorities -in 
the event there wasn't enough time for all questions to be answered; designating 
a s~okesman; deciding what publicity was to b~ given to our efforts; and agree
ing in adv~ce to h~ld a meeting immediately following the conference in order 
to plan the next steps, to be based on the da~ learned. 

Some of the questions we agre.ed to ask included ·th~ fc;>llowing: : 

1. What is the legal definition of certain · critical ·-terms in the amendment to 
the Penal Law - sueh as "change of religion", "entice't, ''lnaterial b~efit"? 

2. Cite specific examples of Christian· activities currently under way and seek 
an opinion as to_ whether til~y are now criminal activities, such as: 

r-- (a) an ambulance from an American church for t-la.gen .David Adam. 
-(b) free distribution of used clothing to the needy 

(c) free copies of ·the .New Test&J1ent in the Hebrew and English language 
~(~) phonograph records of sacred music · 

3. ~What clear and pressing problems was ·this law intended to solve? 

2/ .. 

\ 
\ 



Morris Fine - 2 - February 12, 1978 

4. How is a prosecutor to prove "a promis~ · to give money" or "entice" a person 
to change religion withoitt the invasion of privacy? : . . 

s. How does . it happen that no Oiristian authority. nor . official~, of the Ministry 
of Religious Affairs, vere invited to give testimony as the :.Wl" was being 
considered by the Law Committee? · 

6. It had been said .that no one expects prosecution under the bill but that it 
was incorporated into the-books .simply as a kind of "warning". Does the 
Law ~JZDBitte·e consider · this a legitimate purpose for addhig an amendinent to 
the Criminal Code? · · · 

7. Categorically denying some of .the charges made against \Dlspecified Christian 
institutions in .. 'the Knesset debate on the law. what redress and What avenues 

· of response are. available to ordinary citizens to respond • . keeping in mind 
that Knesset members enjoy immunity? · · . . . . 

8, Are there, as has been &llegecl, plans to submit additional proposals to the 
' Law Committee further jro~ibiting the free exercise of religious practice? 

9, A bribe is legally offensive if it. is intended to intluce ·another person to 
perform a criminal act. ·But is conversion, as personally dist8*eeful as it 
·may be to the Jew, a criminal act? And should there not be additional amend
ments to· the Criminal Code· declaring : illeg~l bribes offered to switch votes, 
to throw basketball ·games, to thange dates on legal documents - incidents 
that are actually :taking pl~e? 

The sessi on with 'the Law COmmittee .Chairman. :David Glass, took more than two-and
a-half hours. It was largely deliberative, but sometimes emotions spilled over. 

· When we got down to the fine poin~ (the Christians had done· their homework - see 
their 23 ·page memorandum address.ed to Prof. Aharon Barak, dated January 23, 1978, 
a copy of which was previously ·forwarded), Mr. Glass had to revert to the Hebrew 
language in order to be precise in his formulation. · Despite the n\Dllber of ques
tions tba~ were provocative -either accidentally or by design-· I must .$ayMr. 
Glass deserves. high credit ."for· maintaining dispassion, answering questions patient~· 
ly, graciously allowing interruptions and giving no indication at any time that he 
·Was running out of patit;1nce-or time. The fact that he is former Director-G~eral 
of th& Ministry of· Religious Affairs eertainly helpe.d him understand the '.{Ud~ · · 
and eddies that flowed lh{oup the chambers. Certainly, he did a mo~e effective 
job of putting the case as well as p~ssible for a law .that is widely held to be 
a poor one. ·certai.Jily# his statements and explanations made more sense than an 
mdated, .tmsigned, document entitled "Amendment to the Criminal Law - Tempting to 
Religious Conversion" - a single copy of which is attached and whi_ch is being dis
tr.ibuted by the Ministry for ·Foreign Affairs. Th.e fresh data Ya. Glass shared with 
the grot&P appears as ·an appendix to this report. ~re, l want to confine myself 
to findings, conclusions and obs~rvations:· : 

· 1. Th.e group was mollified by a ·number of statements li!r· Glass made, but they 
are. far from satisfied. 

. . 
' 

2 •. Mt-!~' it was. made absolutely clear that . the law will appear in the books (_~ 
'and-be. argued in the courts entirely independent of the Krlesset debate sur
roundiilg its adoption, it is equally clear that the group was d~eply hurt by 
remarks made in the Knesset debate~out Christian ·denominations and Church 

,..,.___ . . 4 . . "\! 

<~ instituttins, which th~} conference did nothing to ameliorate. 

3/ •• 
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. ~ 

3. The conference was genuinely ·helpful but it did· not alter the pr~ aim 
of the group - whi~. is t~ get the bill rep~led (not a cluf:nce). · 

' . 
4. Despit. . · fact that ~ome delegation meiibers ·.Jiad lived in Israel~ than 

ten yea~, this was the first ·time a 1llllllber of ·them ever stepp~d into .the 
Kn~sset. They were · impressed._ They responded posi~ively when David Glass 
was su~cessful in pi~g up my suggestion that ~e provide an ·English-speaking 
~de to Show them ~~.the Knesset when the conference was over. 'lbe 
psych~logical impact was eno1'.'810us because ~e of their (leg~timate) complaints 
was that they were being. ignored. Here they were .being treated like VIP' s and 
they responded accordingly. · 

. . . . 
s; The ro14 of A.JC was aclcnowle~ged and its credibility ·applauded. 

MBR:°jw 
cc: . Bert pold . 

IADV-. . . 

. .. 

· Abe Karliko11 

. . · 



Confidential Addendum 

When the consultation ·was over,. we left the Inesset, and the group insisted 
upon meetina with me despite the late hour. It was. finally agreed that all 
the cars · . .; ;."'ng us back from. the ·l'nesset would assemble at the Baptist House 
parkillaglot. 1here, standing in the;.middle of a semi~circle, the spokesman 
told me t))at, as a matter of gOf:)d fa~tli and reciprocal · t~t, they wanted me 
to know &hat a delegation of the Comcil wo1ild be leaving in a few days to meet· 
with the Vatican, the World Cotmcil of Chµrches and Church leaders in Germany, 
England and Prance to .share with the ~peans both their knowledge and dis
quiet about the amendment. I told .them that they were free agents and were 

: feee to go wherever .they want to, but suggested that the d6cision was just. a 
little bit premature. Some of th& arguments 1 pve: ·.the process of authentic 
. data collect~an was only begun, and not ended, with ·oavid Glass; a formal pre
sentation had been made to the Att.omey General ~d it might be a good idea 6or 
the receipt of a response before the delegationo members. go abroad; the very 
act of taking this problem abroad could ant.agonize mamy Israelis of go.od will 
wh~ would otherwise identify with them in their complaints against the.bill; 
this is not really an i.Ssue Qf ·the Oiristian CCJD1111µDity versus the State of 
Israel, as much as it is an issue ~£ like-minded-citizens of all denominations 
who join forces to £ight against what is prol>ably a bad law. 'lbe arguments 
illpi:essed them. but apparently not enou_gh, because they were determin·e.d to go 
ahead - mostly," it turns out,. ·because they want to accomplish as much as pos-
sible. before. they· run out of l?oth steam ~d money. . · 

All this informa.tian was given to me in ~iendship and. in confidence. The 
moral problem. was clear-because I had no wish to beti:ey that confidence but, 
on the other hand, saw a mission· to Burope as a devestating and ·entirely un
necessary problem for Israel at a time when we have enough problems wi,th Sadat 
and President Carter. 

HaviJ;lg made my decision, I called the Attoniey Gener~ and, over the phone·, 
ascertained that be never did see the January 23 document_ addressed to him by 
the Co~cil. TheretipOn·, . I promptly r~uested and was .immediately granted a 
11.eeting with him the ne;n· ,clay, · in ·which I ~old him, in professional confidence, 
what had happened and suggested that if, at least, he o~ his surrogate would 
call · the Co\Dlcil chairman simply to acknowledge receipt of the -document, tO 
assure the C01.D1ci1 =~at it is b.eing studied and that there would be ·a conference 
8.bout this shortly - that this might be enough to deter the delegation from 
lea~ing for Europe now. 

1be · Atto~ey ·General agreed ~d promised :to· call that d:ay ·the Council . chairman, 
Na'em Ateek, an Israeli Arab who is a Canon in the Anglican Church. At this 
writing~ it · is not kn:own what happened. · · · 



.. . ' 

. _ .Appendix· 
Fresh ~omation 'Provided by Mr. David Glass 

At the Februaey 8, 1978 .Consultation . 

1. It is _ . ~ . ~tly true that certaiii tenis in the 8lllendment are legally 
unclear, -and die[~ will have to decide .what. their definitions. are. 
In his own opinion, conversion, legally, can only take place when one· .eon-. ~ . . 
verts to one of the, established Churches, as recognized by the _government, 
and not a movement. _ 

2. Israel auarantees complete religious freedom and even goes further by doing 
such things as offering established Chu_rChes tax relief. 'nle assumption is 
that 1-· Israel there is ~oaplete f~eedom to change relig~, ·despite .the 
Knesset debate. JWen though extremist~ would prohibit all kin'ds of mission
ary activities. the .consensus in the Knesset is that, other ~an- bribery, 
normal practices in a democratic society can be pursued. 

3. Every country builds· its own legal system, detel'llining when an immoral act 
becous criminal as well .. ~ ~ In this case, the law vas ·pl'Omulgated because of 
the apprehension of a ·~ of Knesset .members who .are concerned about · 
grow~g activites by an admittedly small number of sects.· 

. . 
. . . .. 

4. In a sense, the law defondS- freedom of religion.. By making bribery tmlawfµl, 
. ·which can.' only damage the good name of the Ciristian establishment, people 
··are now f-ree to choose or · .change a religion by convittion. · · . . 

s. It is not: customary for : 'the Law Collllllittee to invite eXpert~ or cancerned 
citizen$ to ~estify when a bill is b"eing Considered. Therefore, - there was 
no malice when no Olristian conmnmity was invited to tes~ify . .. 0n ·the other 
hand, initiated requests to submit testimony are f~equently honore_d. 

6. It is quite true that in the -Knesset debate_. some ill-considered remarks 
were made about the Christian co~ity by c·ertain ·Knesset members. This 
Mr. Glass personally regretted. But .. there is no legal way .to .control free 
debate but, at . the same· time. no legal weight is gi~en to the debate. 

7. As the one responsible for shepherding ·the bill· thrOugh passage, Mr. Glass 
categorically __ denied that the bill was pushed through during the Christmas 
holiday when, allegedly, Christians woul4 be ~str~cted by - ~he holidpy season. 

8., Mr. Glass pers.~ally doubtod that a singl~ c.ase would ~e up in the next 
two years under the law. The. purpose of .the law is only one of deterrence. 

9. Mr. Glass acknowledged that the -sponsors· of the bill w~re -not happy with it, 
. having preferred to forbid other kinds of ~ctivities. In a s~se. Mr. Glass 

concurs with this view because be would have forbidden all kinds of deception. 
not only bribery. In any caso; stronger legislation of any kind fhould not 
have been· p~sed by the Knesset at the present time. 

lQ. There is no proposed law befo-re the Law Committee · at tjle present time, nor 
is there any contemplation of such, that wouid limit £reed0m of religion. 
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MEMORANDUM 
. ~ ·· . ; .. :·, :. 
. . .: .· . . 

To: Morris Fine 
From: Nives Fox · 
Subj: Israel's new law against conversions 

Reactions to Israel's new law against proselytism did not take 
long in coming. 

. . . 

Typical is that of Le Monde's, which quoted a rne~ber of the 
Council of Christians in Israel as having declared: "One can
not say that Christians enjoy religious freedom iH Israel when 
certain groups can utilize Parliament to propagafeJft~tred. 11 

• 

. Sources in Rome have expressed "preoccupation by the Holy See" 
concerning this law, says the paper; and adds that· the Church 
will transmit these preoccupations through normal diplomatic 
channels as well as to the world Jewish community at the next 
meeting of the Catholic-Jewish Com."r.ission in Madrid. (The 
last reference surely neans IJCIC.) 

. . . 

' 

A delegation of the Council of Christians (an Anglican, a 
Lutheran and a Catholic) visited: the Vatican last week, before 
·going to Geneva and the Ecumenical Council of Churches. Ac
cording to Le Monde, the delegation will present four points 
there 1 with Vatican approval. These are: ~ 

1. The law's vague terminology permits different interpreta
tions, including the most hostile ones; 
2. · ~t was debated and adopted in the Knesset with an anti
Christian spirit; 

3. It will· incite integrists against Christian ~issions and en
courage provocateurs to ensnare Christians only to accus e them 
of corruption afterwards; 

4. It may be the prelude for other concessions to the majority's 
_religious parties envisaged by Mr. Begin's goveiruaent. 

·, 
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According to the article, the Vatican fears th::it this 
. legislation will hurt· the dialogue b.~tween reli']ious co~~

rnuni ties, b~ an obstacle for coexistence.in Palestine {sic) 
and for settling unsolved i3sues such as the status of 
Jerusaler:l and the Holy places. It is ir.ipossible to re-

.fuse evangelization as an a priori conditiou.: ~~10 Christian, 
or any man, can be stopped fron sharing hi~ convictions, '' 

· the Vatican source is quoted as saying. 

. . . . . . . 

cc: . Tanenbaum 
Resnikoff 
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. ~ . . . .. .. · 9 February 1978 . 
. ... · -· .. 

. . . .. . 
.. :.: ': . • ... . ... . .. .. 

;.· ... ; . 
'lhe Honorable Shmuel Tamir 
Ministry of Justice 
Government of Israel· 
Jerusalem 

.. ; ·. . . 
. ·~· . 

• .. :... . . . ~ . 

. . 

: ... 
.. : . . ~ .. . 

·· :1.·· . 

·1srael ; .• - ! • . ., . . -·: . ... . 

• 
Dear Mr. Minister: · 

,• . 

·~ . 

.. 
. ·· . 

· .. ·. .. . . . . 

. . 
.. : 

. ' . . . 

. 
I should like to draw your attention to the ·fact that the recent pass.age of 
the so-called ."anti-missionary" amendment to the Penal Code has aroused 
serious concern and distress a~orig Christian leaders in the lhlited States, 

·and particularly among those very leaders who have been Israel's staunchest 
friends and supporters in the Jimerican Christian community. It has be~n· 
widely reported in the press and has been the subject of adverse corrnnent 
in the Christian press especially. 

C>Jr Interreligious Affairs Department, which maintains an ongoing liaison 
with the organized Christian community in the United States, has received 
phone calls and letters from a number of highly-placed Roman Catholic, 
Protestant and Evangelica+ leaders conveying their dismay at the passage 
of this legislation, and raising questions about its intentions and its 

1 ~ .application. Similar dismay has been expressed in the Jewish '='0Tim1unity. 

We share with other Jews the feeling of moral offense at proselytization, 
whose purpose is to undennine Judaism and the .continuity of the Jewish 
people. · · 

l'le are also aware that this amendment on its face is directed to the pre
vention of corruption and aimed at such abuses as bribery for the purpose 
of conversion. But the sweeping provisions of the law as enacted l end 
themselves to interpretations which go beyond the intention of' the legis
lators. It appears intended to intimidate the Christian community in 
Israel and to impede it from the pursuit of nonnal philanthropic and 
educational activities. Given the intemperate and hostile remarks lvhich 
accompanied the introduction of this legislation in the Knesset, there is 
apprehension that its ulti!nate goal is to drive the Christian corrununities 
from Israel. · 

.· . ..• /2 

·. ~ 

"· 

: 

-. 

RICHARD Mf.t.5S. President • 11 BERTRAl.1 H. GOlO. h ec1:rrve V1ce·Pres1C:~nt · 
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Page 2 
111e Honorable Shmuel Trunir 
~ February 1978 .. 

In this connection may I call to your attel)tion the enclosed two full-page 
statements t.liat appeared as advertisements in the New York Times and else
where around the country, expressing the full support of Israel by th~ 
Evangelical Christian community and important elements within the Catholic 
Church. Such statements would not have appeared without a continuous and 

·Close working relationship between these Christian groups and their con
stituencies and Jewish communal agencies such as the American Jewish 
Committee and their memberships.. .And I must. say to you privately that 
Israeli actions such as this "anti-missionary" law represent a serious 
obstacle to this kind of mutual trust and close relationship, and a 

. _· consequent danger of the loss of.the solid support Israel enjoys fro:n 
these constituencies. Christian religious bodies cannot be expected to 
be unswerving admirers and supporters of Israel if in their view Isra.el 
is a state in \~hich freedom of religion for all is not guaranteed and 
wh~re their legitimate activities are proscribed or impeded • 

In the face of the widespread concern over this development> we believe 
.it important that government spokesmen in Israel reassure our Cnristian 
friends and neighbors as to Israel's unwavering commitment to freedom of 

· religion anc;l to the full exercise of the rights of the Christian minority 
in Israel. We believe that a· statement from your office as to how the 
Ministry of Justice construes this law in its intention and application 
might mitigate the damage its passage has caused. ~ray I call upon you 
for such a statement of clarification, for without i t ari unfortunate and 
inaccurate picture of Israel may well result .. 

Your prompt consideration 1vill be greatly appreciated. 

Ri\f/ac · 
Encs~ 

. · . . 

. . ... 

Sincerely yours, 

~;J~ 
R,ichard ~faass 
President 

. ·: 

.• 
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.:P.ul."opcc.tn Lutheran Co:r~inission 
1 on the Church und the Jewish Peor>le 

Chairnan, Rev. A:<cl Torm 
G~r.d\lt 13 
DK-4600 K~ge 
Di?n."'!lark 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
Jerusalem 
Israel 

. . . 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

. . 
. . 

•JM\ I/ . . "( 1':1 / >j 

Ed~, Hollilnd 

February, 16, 1978 

. C9c 
. . 7 
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~e write to you with regard to the Penal Code Amen~~ent Law (Enticement to 

Chan9e of Religion) 1977, and the related "Words of Explanation" (Gazette 

Draft Laws - No. 1313 of 23.11 . 77). We are assembled at Ede, Holland , for 

-the annual meeting of the European Luthera:1 Com:-nission on the Church and the 

Jewish People, which . is composed of representatives of Lutheran chur~hes in 

Western Europe and their agencies, and deals with questions of Christian

Jewish relations. It is therefore as friends and supporters of Israel that we 

express to you our very deep concern about the law which the Knesset has re

cently enacted. 

I 
We are very much aware of the tragic history of Christian-Jewish relations. 

... We are also sensitive to the understandable antagonism of many Israelis toward 

: the Christian church and its presence and \o{Ork in Israel. From the wording of 

the law, it would appear that the Christian churches in Israel would not be af-
, 

fected, since they do not use the reprehen~ible means of enticement which the 

law forbids. It is clear, however, from the reasons given for the law in the 

Knesset debate and from other statements by pro~inen~ Israelis, that this new 

law is in fact meant to address itself to the legimitate life and work of the 

'Christian churches in Israel. · 

Moreover, the enactment of this law has already seriously da~aged Jewish-Christian 
' 

relations. We fear that further erosion of the good name of Israel will be forth

coming in our own countries and in world opinion gcne.rc:1lly. It is already apparent 

to Jews in many countries that the law contravenes the U.nitcd Nations Declara

tion of Ht.µnan Rights, Articles 18 and 19, \o:hich Israel has endorsed, not to 

speak of Israel·s ow~ Declaration of Independence • . . ... ~ 

I 
I 
I . ~ 
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F~r the sak(? of the welfare of Isritel, we urge the earliest possible rep.:!al 

of this law. 

To avoid public rc~en~~cnt against Israel in our countries, we arc not giving 

this letter to the press. Please do not under~stimate, however, the gravity 

with which we regard this matter. 

A~suring you of our respect, and with a wish for the peace and happiness of 

. Israel, we re:nain 

cc: 

.. · ·· 

.. . . 
·.· . 

Sincerely yours ·. 

. ~ · {:-(1(\';·cT;-"-.. -\.,.-& -. --

.· 

.,. .. 

'l'he Preside:it. of I srael 

European Lutheran Coi:l!llission 
on the Church arid ti1e Jewish People 

. Chairman ~xel Torm 

.·. 
, . . ··. 

• •• t • 

·. 

· .. ·.; 
' • . 

. ; 

.. . : : ~ . ,_:. . 

· . ... . . 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs . . : . ·.· : . 

The Minister of Religious Affairs 

·The Head , Ecclesiastical Affairs Department 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs ' 

I 
. The Director, Division 

Ministry of 
of Christian Cortr.lunities, 
Religious Affairs 

. . 

i 
Dr. Gerhard Riegner , Executive Director, World Jewish Congress 

I 
: .1 
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SOUTHEAST REGION a 1699 Tullic Circle, N.E., Suite 118 • Atlanta, Georgia 30329 • 404/ 633-6351 

Marc Tanenbaum 

William A. Gralnick 
SourheJs! Regional 'Director 

February 10 , 1978 

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 
P . O. Box 347 
Brentwood, TN 37027 

To the Editor: 

I would like to reply to your January 19 article headlined "new 
Israeli Law Threatens Nation ' s Religious Liberty". Nothing could 
be further from the truth. Israel, the only democracy in the 

· Middle East, declared in her Declaration of Independence , "The 
State of Israel ... will maintain complete equality of social and 
political rights for all its citizens without distinction of creed, 
race , or sex . It will guarantee freedom of religion and conscience, 
of language , education, and culture. It will safeguard the Holy 
Places of all religions." Israel has been true to this pledge. 

For the record, this is not a law but a penal law amendment #5738 -
1977 (an ent icement to change religion). The amendment relates 
directly to Article Two of Israel ' s Basic Principles (roughly equiva-
lent to our Constitution) adopted in 1948 which reads, "The State will 
provide for the public religious needs of its inhabitants but will 
prevent coercion in matters of religion (emphasis added) ." In recent 
years the coercion of new arrivals in Israel to become Christians has 
become a nagging problem . Promises of money and plane tickets to America 
or Canada are the inducements as opposed to the gospel. i-;orse still, these 
promises , made to tired, struggling immigrants seeking to adjust to a 
new home , are often unmet adding another dimension to an already question
able practice . The rationale for the amendment is this. In Western 
society , it is illegal to gain advantage by offering a bribe . This is 
merely an extension of that legal principle to religion . 

Anyone familiar with Christianity understands t he necessity of Christians 
to witness for their religion . Deceit and coercion, however, in the name 
of religion have been visited upon the Jews with alarming regularity and 
blood-chilling consequences - the Inquisition, the pogrom, and the Holocaust. 
That these techniques are diametrically opposed to the teachings of Jesus 
of Nazareth has been recognized and has been recently proclaimed by untold 
numbers of Christian scholars and theologians including Billy Graham and the 
Department of Interfaith Witness of the Baptist Home Mission Board. 
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The Knesset has sought only to protect a people victimized all too long 
by the worst that human nature can conjure up. The Knesset has in no 
way ·compromised religious freedom, a freedom guaranteed in Israel and 
expressly denied by her Moslem neighbors. Christians are still free to 
witness. J ews are free to reject that witness. ' That is part of religious 
democracy~ ·· 

WAG/lm 

.. 

. i 

Sincerely yours, 

Wil l iam A. Gralnick 
Southeast Regional Director 

\ . 



I nstitute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street , New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishcom . N.Y. 

February 23, 1978 

To: Members of the Board of Governors 

From: Maynard I. Wishner, Chainnan 

I thought yo'u would want to know that your mandate to the 
officers during our recent Board Institute has been carried out. 
Yehuda Avner, political adviser to Menachem Begin, was reached by 
telephone shortly after the conclusion of our Institute and infonned 
of our deep concern over the apparent erosion of support in this country 
as a result of Israel's actions in continuing to authori.ze new settle
ments in the Sinai and on the West Bank. Mr. Avner promised to convey 
this message directly to the Prime Minister. 

You will be interested to know that a few days ago the Presi
dents Conference also instructed Alex Schindler to carry a similar 
message to Mr. Begin, whom he was to meet in Israel this past Sunday. 
Bert Gold authorized Rabbi Schindler to represent the AJC's views as 
well during the course of his meeting. 

Now we are deeply concerned over the Administration's proposal 
for a large-scale U.S. anns sale to Saudi Arabia and Egypt. The de
cision to sell fighter aircraft to Egypt represents a significant depar
ture from U.S. policy a~d the proposal to make available to Saudi Arab.ia 
the most advanced of American military planes is of course most disturbing. 
Israeli officials are hopeful that further negotiations will restore the 
sharp cut in their request which they believe to be inconsistent with a 
prior U.S. comrrdt!llent to be "fully responsive ... to Israel's military 
requirements on an ongoing and long-tenn basis." We have advised our 
chapters of these concerns and have urged them to act accordingly . 

You may have noted the recent publicity concerning the new Israeli 
law governing missionary activities. In that connection, you will be in
terested in Richard Maass' letter to Mr. Begin and the brief background 
memorandum on the subject prepared by our Foreign Affairs Department. 
Both are enclosed. 

A summary of our discussions during the course of our recent Insti
tute is now being prepared and will be sent to you shortly. 

RICHARD MAASS. President • • BERTRAM H GOLD. Executive Vice·President 
MAYNARD I. WtSHNER. Chairman. Board ol Governors • MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN. Chairman. National Executive Council • HOWARD t. FRIEDMAN. Chairman. Boa'.d ot Trustees • 
GERARD WEINSTOCK. Treasurer • LEONARD C YASEEN. Secretary • ROBERT l. HOROWITZ. Associate ·Treasurer • THEODORE ELLENOFF. ~ha1rma~. Execu11ve Comm111eP • 
Honora ry Presiden1s: MORRIS B. ABRAM . LOUIS CAPLAN. IRVING M. ENG.El. ARTHUR J . GOLDBERG. PHILIP E. HOFFMAN. ELMER L. WINTER • Honorary V1ce·Pres1den1s: NATHAN APPLEMAN. 
MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN. JACK A. GOLDFARB. ANDREW GOODMAN. EMERY E KLINEMAN. JAMES MARSHALL. WllllAM ROSENWALD. 11 MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chairman: 
National Executive Council • MAURICE GLINERT. Honorary Treasurer • JOHN SLAWSON. Executive Vice·Presiden1 Emeritus II ~1ce·Pres1denis: JORDAN C BAND. Clev~land : 
EDITH s. COLIVER. San Francisco: EMANUEL OANNETT. Westchester : RAYMOND F KRAVIS. Tulsa: OAVIO LLOYD KREEGER. Washington. o.c .. RICHARD H LEVIN. Chicago. 
ALFRED H MOSES. Washington. o.c . ELAINE PETSCHEK. Westchester: MERVIN H. RISEMAN. New York . RICHARD E SHERWOOD. Los Angeles. SHERMAN H. STARR. Boston • 
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THI: MINISTER OP JUSTICE 

Mr. R. :Maass 
President 

1 · 

The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. l.0022 
U. S. A. 

Dear Mr. Maass, 

March ·8, l.978 

I regret the delay i n replying to your letter of' 

February 9, 1978 which I have read with great interest. 

I understand that a similar l etter has been sent to 

the Prime Minister. 

We have given a great deal. · of thought to your remarks 

and observations concerning the recently enacted .law outlawing 

material enticement to change of. religion. I should like to 

stress that the Government and the people of Israel are' .f'u~ly 

cognizant of and greatly appreciate the positive attitude and 

support o f the many Christian religious bodies both in Israel 

and abroad to t he State of Israel and the Jewish people. Ve, 

r 

~n our part have, over the years,striven to create mutual trust, 

respect and understanding b etween t he different religious 

communities in I srael. Never h a ve the various rel.igious 

comi.1uni ties enjoyed such freedom of religious worship and 

· freedom of' access to the Holy Places as they do now under 
._" 
Israeli jurisdiction. 

It is , therefore, with deep regret t h at we read of 

feeling s of concern among people and institutions i n the 

Christian comiauni ty as expressed in your above letter. 

-! 
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t-.' . 
I can assure you that ' there is no intention whatsoever 

on the part of' the Israeli Government to restrict in any way 

religious freedom of' the Christian commun ity or any other 

community in Israel or to impede them from the pursuit of 

riormal educational or philanthropic activities, \ 

The underlying principles of our Dec1aration of 

Independence guarantee freedom of religion and conscience to . ' 

~11 of' Israel's citizens, Israel is also a signatory ~o the 

Universal Declaration of' Human Rights whi,ch by artic.le 18 

declares that everyone has the right to freedom of' relig.ion 

and conscience including t he right to change his religion or 

belief' , The State of' Israel remains f'~lly committed to uphold · 

these fundamental' principles . 'l:he law t'?· which you ref'e'r is 

merely intended to p:r;ohibit the pro;;iisin g or the giving of' 

material benefits in consideration for a change of' religion. 

As ~ou have referred to the totally unfounded and 

imaginary app
0

rehension in some circles that there may be an 

intention to drive out Christiar;i.t f're>m this country, I f'eeJ. 

duty bound to quote the law in q uestion as passed by the 

Knesset: 

"' -~ 

"1. Whosoever gives or promises to a person 

money, money's worth or some o the r ma teria l 

benefit in order . to induce hirn to change his 

religion o·r in order that he may induce another 

person to change his reJ.igion is liable. to . 

imprisorunc~t for five ye·ars or a fine of' 

50,000 pounds. 

l· 
I . 
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THE MIN!STEJ! OP JUSTJCE 

- J. -

2. lfhosoever receives or agrees to receive 

money, money's worth or some other material 

benefit in return for a promise to change his 

religion or to cause another person to change 

his religion is liable to imprisonment f'or a 

terra oJf three years or a f'ine of' J0,000 pounds." 

. -·-··- --.: . ·- . 

l·~ay I point out that a prevailing feeling which f'orms 

part of' the background to the enactment of' this Law is that 

in this generation the Jewish people have lost more than six 

mill.ion men, women and children in the holocaust. Thus have 

the veins of vital blood of' the overall Jewish body been 

partly dried up. This painful and alar~ir.g situation has 

therefore brought about a natural desire to see to it that 

no people will be lost to the Jewish faith in an undue and 

unjustified process. While we all share the opinion that 

any faith or belief should be a matter of' f'ree personal 

consideration and choice, we are co.nvinced that any attempt 

to buy souls by raeans o~ material inducements is incompatible 

with elementary hu1•1an and religious principles. 

It is in these circumstances .and in this spirit that 

the la1·1 was passed by t h e Israeli Knesset. Needless to say, 

the law applies equally to all religions. 
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May I add two points relating to the application of · 

this law. Firstly, that in view of the nature of the matter, 

instructions have been given by the Attorney General that no 

action or even inquiry be instituted by virtue of' this law 

without the prior direct authorisation "of the Attorney General 

in person or · the State Attorney in "person·. Secondly, in the 

final analysis, the interpretation of the law is a matter for 

the Israeli courts , whose independence and reputation for the 

highest standards of judicial integrity are beyond quest~on. 

With kindest personal regards, 

>?-~t>&'\,~~ 
Sl!l1\JBL TAEIR 

NINISTER OF JUSTICE 

,. 
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CONSULATE GENERAL 

OF ISRAEL IN NEW YORK 

.:SQ- · 

800 SECOND AVENUE 

NEW YORK. N . Y. 10017 

OXFOAO 7·5!500 
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David Glass, Ji. JC. 
:.·-. Chainum, Law ec-ittee 
.. 'l'1le ~cssci 

Jerusalem 

i,;ear David, 

February 6, 1~71 

Delivered by Hand 

Follovin• the conference· you had s~t)weeks aao :with ae ad with Dr.' 
David Clayaan of tl.e Mlerican Jewish con,re$S CCIDCel'Siin& the aondaent 
to the Penal Code» you ~raciously consaot'9d at that tuie to •eet with · 
concerned Christial'"..s in Israel to i..-iterpret to thoa tbe objoctives and 
specifications of the laW'. Thenaftcr, an a"°tn~eaent bas been set up 
for a · consultation ~o tak• place at th• Xnesset on Weon..aay, Pebr.Jary a 
at 11;-lO a.a. . 

' . . 
rno~ attach a list of dole.ates wlio al'e plannln2·t• attend the. COllsulta
tion. Their ID or passr,ort numliers are inchidea in order te .faoilitate 

. ent~ into-t.ho iwe'ss~t. ·zt will te. hel1~fu1 for you to mov tllat I will : 
be esconihi them into the inosset, for whidl ·I already have 5y oan bad&• 
of a~iSsion. · · · 

You will be ,imp=essed, as 'I wa.s, by the nUm.ber of ~·opl• desiring to attend 
the consult&~ion and thu dbiancos frua. whi~ they are ~iu• in order to 
attwau tl.o w~atit.i, inclucim~ Canon Na •en At"k tt'ho resides tn Haifa. This 
is Still furtller~ce for the need for autkorit.atiY• iAterpretation of 
the bill., which is ).recisely why i>r. Clayman aucl I ar& so irtteful t~ you 
.igre"d so prwptly to ceet witl; t:lm. . 

.·. 

l abo oncloso, for your -&i.lvanco st.Udy,· & 2S pqe lile11onndulia dateci Januuy 
23, 1~7~ tba~ the.· Unit1Jd diristian q,uncu in Israel prepand for Pro~. 
Aha.roil ilarak .. ·I only 11cu1~ed ~o recoivo a cGJir of ~ii• t&e other day anti 
I de.c1dou to &ct lt to )'OU as swiftly. as Possible, so that you .. in ~urn, 
CG ~lati tQ wake th~ liOOSt cf!ecti.Yo us~ of our ttrle tOi•thar. You should 
also i.nOW . taat. · tlt• tvo y.illow iHi.&eS at the end of 'the JlesAOTanc:ha ~en dis
tri&lutcul to the ~ress by th~ UCCI at a ~ress confereuc• that · took. 1;lace in 
Td-Avi~ last w~l.. · 

I need hardly tell you, Ii&Yid, · what • stir thi& law nu croated. · It was the 
~l~ ito. oii the 6'6e."1da lfhtll a .i.l'Ol.:P itf concerned Christians •et m_~ly 
wi.th the W!Di.lter of lelijious ·Affairs lut wocK. It wu cit•d ~- the ns
pons4. to a ujor addresa dl&t the Prbio riinb tar j.&Ye to a . convention of 500 
evan1elicals .at the 'Oiplmaat notul. Th• Vatiean and the aorld Co~cil of 

2/ •• 
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<2lurt:Aes-·haYe iAitlated inquiries. fruruily ·churches iD Wl'ope have asied 
their n~tatives to ste>p 4istribvtill& charUt.i>le ~ifts until the law 
is clarified. On• church in Califomia is wU:hholcU.ng the delivery of an 
mulallce for ·the .. ·Maien r.vld Aiaa mtil assurances are Dade. These are SQae 
o~ the re&S011S wty the consultation with y<>u is so desinble and ·..:e look for
ntd ta your' exeert kilowledict in holp~n~ to aollify"our many Cbri~ian frimdS • 

• * • • 

Should you wish to roacu · £ie before 'the trednes<ia.y consultation, after hours, 
~;.· ilomc ~lcphone number is 38279. . · 

· .. 

hiR: jw 

.·._bee: ~rri~ Fine / · 
Marc TanenbaUlil 

.. Bert. Go lei. 

. , . 

~. ~ ~martl 1Uisnil.~f£ 
uin«or, Isrul "()ff ic:. 

.. 

.. . 

. -· 



Februar)r 3, 1978 -... . .- -
{ ·, .; ~ ~~ ~·---~ ·'·) 

l · .Morris Fine : .i 
M. Bemard· Resniko.ff 

A. friend in ·the Ameri~an emb~ssr . gave me· '~ ·. aCiv~~e copf.)oi· a document 
issued by the. United Christian -Council · in Israel p.reparea for Prof. ~ 
Aharon B~ in -wh~ch it ttikes up the amendment to the Penal Cod~ . . . . 

The document is en·closed·. The last two pages in yellow were distriQuted 
_at a .. press ~onferenc~· in Tel _Aviv ·on January 31 ~ which the UCCI sp(>kes 
man pressed for the establishment of an intemational· commission of inquiry 
to ~vestigate religious conyersiQn~ in ISrael, in ~e expectation th·at 
the Knesset js pl~nirig to pass ad~itio~al stringent laws. 

. . 

"I "find the dQcu:ment a formidable .°piece of work and it is boimd. to h~ve· ari 
· impad~1based on the homework somebody did. My information is that the 
bulk pf homework was done by the Reverend Knight, who resides in Jaffa, 

·· who. ~s. p~o-Israeli but · ~lso· a passionate ftmdamentalist . This doci.Iment 
is wor th ca~l:.study by our department: as well as by Marc and· his staff • 

. Md· it may interest . you a.Ild Marc ~o · know . that having gone thro~gh the 
· · entire document, line by lin~, I have _not £omd any statements of alleged 

·fact -that are not. 

In ' consultation with .the leadership of UCCI, i ·received their ·agreement 
· to give a ~opy :of thiS document to· Davic;l Glass·, Chairman of the Knesset 

Law Committee, in advance of the consultation previously arranged for him 
and repre~entative Protestant leaders iii the u.s. that wili take place on 

· February 8 at the Knesset. · The purpose ~of giving him the document in 
advance is in orfer for him· to \Dlders·tand the Protestant concerns and to 
·make t he consultatiO:n as meaningful as possible. 

If you or Marc ·have· .any . reactions to this memorandum, I . would be glad to 
receive them .• · 

MB~:jw j 
cc : IAD 

Bert Gold 

- ..f_· \ j 
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: .. ~ February· 2, 1978 ·. 
•' . .. . 

·. 

Dr. -'eonathl!lll ~a"tto 
Director, . Church · Rel~tions· Pivision 
·Ministry ·for -Foreign Affairs 
Haklrya Romema 
Jerusalem · 

Dear Dr. Pz:atto, ·: 

~ Rep~es.eniative of" the response abroad to .. the ·recent amen6Dent 
· to the Penal 'Code, is the attached copy of· an .article that 

·. appeared. in the January 1.8 issue of. Bapti-st Standard. . 
. . 

· I am very much afraid that the law, or· mislnfonation about 
.the law, if you like, ·is alienatlng SOiie of the stronges~ . 
Christian supporters of Israel. I would like to put··in writing 

.. the suggestion I .have already made verbally· that :the ·mnis'tiy, 
with your indispensable aid, launch a .major program of interpre
tation that might. put. the best foot ~orward on a law which, in 

-. the opinion of many, including this wr~ ter • should not have b~n 
.· passed. · · · 

·• 

~R:jw · " 
Encl. article Om\:t:\-ed · 

bee: Morris Fine . · . . ·; 
· Tai'.ienbaum/Gibel. · 

·. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dr. M. Bernard Resnikoff 
Director, Israel Office 

.. 
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DRAFT LETTER FROM RICHARD MAASS TO SHMUEL TAMIR 

Dear· Mr . Minister: 

(First paragraph of amenities to be provided by George Gruen.) 

itA)L./ 
If/Should like to draw your attention to the fact that the recent passage of the 

so-called 11anti-missionary" amendment to the Penal Code has aroused serious 

. concern and distress among Christian leaders in the United States, and particu

larly among those very leaders who have been Israel's staunchest friends and 

supporters in the American Christian co11B11unity.1t f'1~ ~ ~v~ H~ ~· 
tL- ~ &~~~~~~~ ~~~Tk~ 
Our Interrelig~~rs Department, which maintains an ongoing liaison with ~-
the organized ~nit in the United States, ~has received 

phone calls16'ftd letters,from a number of highly-placed Roman Catholic
1
.aftd Pro-

~ t ~ . I 

testan-s eaders conveying their dismay at the passage of this legislation, and 

raising questions about its intentions and its application,. S;M;Jw ~11~ .,.,t..., \~ 
Of\ t'rf ~ ~'''-H~~· ~ JQ)../V)\ (r..'""'~1:.( 

We are aware that this amendment/\. is directed to the prevention of corruption · -

and aimed at such a uses as bribery for the purpose of conversion. Bat 1oose1Y 
Ir eaf f~ ,, k~L It._ 

in-terp1eted; g 1 n to intimidate the Christian corrnnunity in 
<t;. 

Israel and impede it from the pursuit of nonnal philanthropic and educational 

activities(Given the intemperate and hostile remarks which accompanied the 

introduction of this legislation into the Knesset, there is ~apprehension that 
~.:~~~ 7~-its ultimate goal is to drive the. Christian from Israel. · 

In the face of the widespread concern over this development, we believe it im-
<tv-..r r;.,..x., (\tlf-"-" G,,j ~ ) tal' v-..\1 

portant to reassure our Christian friends and neighbor~ as to Israel's unwavering 
" 

µ~~ ~ "1 ~~ ~~ 
~~ n~ ~ v-...:~ ~ jo ~ 
~~~~~ 
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coll1llitment to freedom of religion and to the full exercise of the rights of 

· the Christian minority in Israel. We believe that a statement from your office 

as to how the Ministry of Justice construes this law in its intention and 
""'"l\i:.~tf~~ ~~~'\~ \l\') ~,l)n.~~ ~uJ {'o.W~ ~ 

application .&e e)(tl"efflely Aelf3fYl ilt t~is ~e. May Teall upon you for 

such a statement of clarificationt {n ~ ;;K ~ ~ l 
~0~ II }vra&_ ~~ ~. 

Your prompt consideration will be greatly appreciated . 

Most sincerely yours, 

Richard Maass 

P~ 

(copies of draft to: Morris Fine, Inge Gibel, George Gruen, A. James Rudin, 

Marc H. Tanenbaum, Morton Yarmon} 

I 

J 
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DRAFT LETTER FROM RICHARD MAASS TO SHMUEL TAMIR 

Dear Mr. Minister: 

(First paragraph of amenities to be provided by George Gruen.) 

I should like to draw your attention to the fact that the recent passage of the 

so-called "anti-missionary" amendment to the Penal Code has aroused serious 

concern and distress among Christian leaders in the United States, and particu

larly among those very leaders who have been Israel's staunchest friends and 

supporters in the American Christian community. 

Our Interreligious Affairs Department, which maintains an ongoing liaison with 

the organized church corrmunity in the United States, reports that it has received 

phone calls and letters from a number of highly-placed Roman Catholic and Pro

testant leaders conveying their dismay at the passage of this legislation, and 

raising questions about its intentions and its application. 

We are aware that this amendment is directed to the prevention of corruption 

and aimed at such abuses as bribery for the purpose of conversion. But loosely 

interpreted, might it not be used to intimidate the Christian community in 

Israel and impede it from the pursuit of normal philanthropic and educational 

activities? Given the intemperate and hostile remarks which accompanied the 

introduction of this legislation into the Knesset, there is an apprehension that 

its ultimate goal is to drive the Christian presence from Israel. 

In the face of the widespread concern over this development, we believe it im

portant to reassure our Christian friends and neighbors as to Israel's unwavering 
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commitment to freedom of religion and to the full exercise of the rights of 

the Christian minority in Israel . We believe that a statement from your office 

as to how the Ministry of Justice construes this law in its intention and 

application would be extremely helpful at this time. May I call upon you for 

such a statement of clarification? 

Your prompt consideration will be greatly appreciated . 

Most sincerely yours, 

Rkhard Maass 

(copies of draft to: Morris Fine, Inge Gibel, George Gruen, A. James Rudin, 

Marc H. Tanenbaum, Morton Yarman) 



Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/ 751-4000 • Cable Wishcom, N .Y. 

February 28, 1978 

TO: · Members of the Foreign Affairs Connnission 

FROM: Morris Fine 

On return from my vacation, I found a n'lD'Tlber of important and 
interesting items that I want to share with you covering recent de
velopments and AJC activities. They are as follows: 

(1) Memorand\D'Tl entitled "An Israeli View on Peace and 
Security" which was prepared and made available to 
us by a veteran Israeli diplomat in Western Europe. 
This is one of the best interpretations of Israeli 
policy and actions that has come to our attention. 

(2) "Israel and the Occupied Territories," the text of 
the State Department's report on hLml~ rights in 
Israel. You may have seen ·some distorted versions 
of this report in the press and I therefore think 
it is important that you read the full text. · Note 
especiall y the marked passages. 

(3) FAD memorandlBJl on "AJC Efforts Regarding the New 
Israeli Law Prohibiting Certain Missionary Activi
ties," the text of the letter by Richard Maass to 
Prime Minister Begin,and the text of a New York 
Times story of February 14 on the same subject. 

(4) Text of Maynard Wishner's letter to the Board of 
Governors of February 23. 

(5) ~morandum from Rabbi James Rudin to Rabbi Marc 
Tannenbaum of January 30th reporting on his visit 
t o Belgrade as part of· the National Interreligious 
Task Force on Sov_iet Jewry. This mi ssion is the 
latest in a series of activities j n whi ch AJC has 
been involved in· connection with the Helsinki and 
Belgrade Conferences from the very earliest stages . 
We have been especially concerned .with the 

. .. /2 
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·adoption and wide dissemination of the Ht.nnan Rights 
provisions of the Helsinki Final Act. Abraham 
Karlikow, the Director of our European Office and 
Sidney Liskofsky, Director of the International 
Organizations Division of the FAD, have devoted 
much of their time to this effort. 

(6) Text of Maynard Wishner's letter to the Board of 
Governors of February 23. 

Those of you who are members of the Board of Governors will already 
have rece.ived several of these i terns. If so, I trust you will excuse this 
duplication. It is much more economical to do it this way than to take 
the time to remove some of the items from some of the envelopes. 

As always, I would welcome any corrunents you might care to make on 
any of this material, or any· questions you might have. 

MF/ac 
Encs. 

cc: Area Directors 
SAC 

78-550-18 
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Milrch· l~· 191s 

Morris Fine . . 
M. 8. Resnik of£ ·. 

. . 
Following our t~l~hoqe· conversatian, · I ·enclose a eopy of die March 1 
letter delivered.by .hand t~ Yehiel ICadishai to solicit ·an early response 
to Richie Maass' s letter ·t•::lrim. ·The letter ·was addres~ed to Yehiel · 
and forward~d .. this way. after· consul tat.ions with Moshe Yegai'. · 

' . . . . . . . 

Ovei•tures to other ~istrf~s, · i.ii~luding ·the· Ministry -0£ JUstice, of 
Rel~gious and Foreign Aff~i~s, had pr~ii~usly been initiated as per 
copies o_f my letters previously forwarded to- you~ 

Best regards~ 

MBR!jw . j 
cc: Bert· Gold 
· J.Jarc Tanenbaum · 
Enclosure 

j 
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' , 

· · -- ~. Yehiel Kadishai 
·Head.- Pdae Minister's Bureau 
·Prime Minister• s Office 
Kicyat Ben-Gurion . · 
Jerusalem 

· Dear Yehl.el, 

.. ·- . 

March 1,- 1~78 

.. Delivered by hand 

. ' 

ey this · tlllc you u:ust have seen t~e February 9 letter my president, 
~tr . Richard · ~faass, sent the Prime Minister in whic.1·we· solicit a st~te
ment_ calculated to red~ce the .negative imp~essipns.among our Cnristian 
friends, of the recent ame-udI:lent ~o the Penal .Co~e~ 

For 'your convenience, an extra copy of that· letter is attached~ You 
_should also ·know that a · comparable letter w~ also sent to. the Minister 
·of Justice. · ·. ·· · · 

I bring all tl:is to yotir attention· at thi$ time ' beciiU.Se of an urgent 
reco~.meneation that emerged in my last telephone. conversation with New 
York. ~1icn the .Prime Minister &Trives in the U.S. on March 13;. he 
should . b~ _ free ' to · concentrate his time and attention .on the .primary. 
~urpose · of · the vistt. ·We believe that overtUres to him by the Church 
autr.orities,·by the Christian and general. media and by oth~rs~oncerning 
the i.11plications of this amendment. could be successfully deflected .if 

· the statement we solicit could be p'repued by :YOU and released by us · 
in advance of the Prime U.nister~s visit. 

To· this end, I am arran.ing for this lettei to be delivered by hand and 
am _at your .. disposal .at any time to assist you il;i. implementinz this 
suggest;on. 

~IBR: jw 
Enclosed letter . 
. cc: 1·1oshe Yegar. 

·~·. 

Sim:.ercly yours , 

Dr. r.1. Bernard Resnikoff 
Director, Israel Office 

.r --> \~ 
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btr. Fred ·Weisga1 · 
External aelations otvision ' 
l-ii.nis:t:ry ·of Justice · .. 
J9 Saleh El Din Street 
Je:rusal~ 

uear Fred, 

February 27, 1978 

I have "been leeping. you infomed· o(. the activities of .'this ·office . 
with respect to the Amendment to the ·Fenal Law • . · Also, in · ccnsul~ation · 
with you, ·I l:ave spoke?l to the Attorney Genera.l ar.d to .Attoroe:f Tamar 
Golan witit reS!Ject to · the ciarification of the law, · with s~•ccial 

. :ref er~nces to lo gal definiaions. . · · . · · 

Now ·i enclose a copy of • February 9 letter that 01:1r i;rcsident, Richa.ru 
:.~ass · sont to -your ~1inister which, in effect, foraaliz.es t lie init,iatives 
dz:cady tSl.en. For your infomation, . a comparable letter under t he sa!lc 
dato, "was sent to the ~riJle: .Ministor~ · 

I~ is our hope that, armed ,_ith this. official. letter from our president, 
you will use your i,;Ood offices to arnJ!13e for the early promulas,ation 
of the statement of ex;?lanation that is being· solicited. . . · 

1£ · I can'. proviqe you with further -inf.o:raation or if ·there ar~ additional 
ways "in which I can. accelera:te this process,, l m ·at your dis;osal, · 
as al~ys. . · 

M.iSk:jw 
t.nclosed letter 

bee: liert Gold 
· .Morris..,,.Fine . 
IADV · 

Sincerely )·ours, 

. 
Dr. •1. Bernard Re.5nikof f 
Dirocto;r.,, lSraol uffice 

·. 



March 5, 1978 

"ISRAEL'S ANTI-MISSIONARY LAW" 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"That which is hateful to you do not inflict on your neighbor." That compel-

ling teaching of the original Golden Rule pronounced by the great first-century 

Rclbbi Hillel was very much on the mind of many Jewish leaders in recent days as 

they contemplated the implications of the so-called "anti- missionary .law" in 

Israel. Sponsored by the Orthodox Agudat Israel party, this law which goes into 

effect on April 1, makes it an off"ense punishable by five yea-rs' imprisonment to 

. use bribery or to offer anyone ma~erial benefits to convert from h.i.s or her re-
, 

ligion. Accepting the of fer to convert is punishable by a three-year term or 

fine . While the law does not mention missionaries, a statement in the Knesset 

by an Agudah rabbi stated that missionary organizations were using financial 

inducements and bribes especially among the Jewish poor in Israel to convert 

them from their religion. The United Christian Councii in I~rael has protested 

against the law arguing that it could be misused in restricting religious liberty. 

The C~ristian community should know that many influential Jewish leaders both in 

Israel and the United States share their-concerns and strongly oppose this iaw. But 

let there be no misunderstanding. The Jewish community shares the Agudah's feel-

ing .of moral offense at proselytization whose purpose is · to undermine Judaism. 

But the sweeping provisions of the law could compromise the civil liberties of 

legitimate Ch_ristian bodies, and we have communicated our opposition to ·the 

highest authorities in Israel. Jews have suffered more than enough from denial 

of religious liberty, and will not allow such denial to be inflicted on others, 

especially ·in a Jewish s~ate. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is National Director of Interreligious Affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS
Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 

rpr 
78-700-16 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

March 24, 1978 · 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Ira Silverman 

Staff Cabinet Follow~up: Backgrounder on Chri~tian 
Response·. ·to Israeli Conversion Law 

As you will recall, a suggestion was made at our 
recent Staff Cabinet meeting that we prepare a 

-background paper ·on Christian response (Statements, 
Christian press articles and editorials, etc.) 
to the Israeli conversion law. 

. . 

I don't know whether . you 'have moved .·on th.is -- it 
was specifically sqggested that 3udy be assigned 
to work on· i .t -- ·but it see·wed like a .good idea ... · 
and . I would appreciate know:i:ng . .what.' s in t _he .. 
works. · 

IS:ls 
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